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From Superintendent Andrea Oquist
Greetings LPS Community!
We are very proud to share with you
this issue of the Dialog newsletter,
which highlights not only our
graduating seniors, but many of our
talented and dedicated students, staff,
and district partners in the community.
As we bring the 2018-19 school year
to a close, we celebrate the academic, artistic and athletic
talents of our LPS students with tremendous Livonia
Pride.
I am happy to report that this has been another year of
forward momentum in a number of key areas, including
our district’s fiscal stability, school renovations and
updates, technology upgrades, and most importantly,
student success. Our community has been a pivotal
component in helping us grow, achieve and expand in
each of these areas.
We were so pleased to bring to the Board of Education
a recommendation for a fiscal year 2020 budget that
includes a continuation for a number of additional

supports and opportunities for our students, resources for
our schools, and additional staff to positively impact class
sizes and support offerings throughout the district. We
have made these recommendations while also increasing
our district’s fund balance, providing essential stability and
demonstrating fiscal responsibility.
This year, we were pleased to be cited during the
nationally recognized AdvancEd external review process
for our “demonstrated strategic resource management
that includes long-range planning and use of resources in
support of our district’s purpose and direction.” We were
also given an upgraded rating by Moody’s Investment
Agency and once again received the highest level of
assurance on our external audit.
We are thrilled to report that Livonia Public Schools
has once again been accredited by AdvancED at the
district level. This accreditation status certifies that all
of our schools within LPS are fully accredited. This is
an achievement that we can all celebrate, as the review
covered all aspects of our district.
Continued on page 3

Congratulations, class of 2019!
Congratulations to the 1,131
graduates of Churchill,
Franklin, and Stevenson
high schools! This year, 186
students graduated Summa
Cum Laude (3.95 GPA and
above); 82 graduated Magna
Cum Laude (3.75-3.94 GPA);
and 121 graduated Cum
Laude (3.5-3.74 GPA).
A large section of this edition
of the Dialog is dedicated to
the Class of 2019. We hope
you enjoy reading about just a
few of our many talented and
accomplished students.
Class of 2019, you are
Livonia Pride!

The fiFirst day
of school is
Tuesday,
September 3.
Photo courtesy of the Livonia Observer.

www.livoniapublicschools.org

Mark your Calendar:
Bounce Back
to School
Tuesday, August 20, 2019
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Riley Upper Elementary School

New Student Registration Information
Online Pre-registration

K-6 Students

New families can begin the registration process online.
In order to help families save time, and to streamline the
registration process, most registration documents will now be
completed online.

Centralized Registration will be offered for K-6 students
during the summer months at the Administration building,
located at 15125 Farmington Rd.
Please use the back entrance.

To begin the registration process, visit
www.livoniapublicschools.org/registration and complete the
forms from the comfort of your home! If you do not have
access to a computer, don’t worry - we will have computers
and printers available for your use.

Registration hours are:
July 8-August 29
Monday/Thursday, 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Tuesday/Wednesday, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
CLOSED FRIDAYS

Please see the information below for locations, dates, and
times of registration during the summer months.
You MUST come in to complete your registration.
Registration will not be complete until you visit in person
to present the necessary documentation.

September 3-13
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
CLOSED LABOR DAY

Call (734) 744-2541 with any questions, or to find out which
school your child will attend.

Online Pre-Registration at a glance
•

Visit www.livoniapublicschools.org/registration to begin
the registration process as early as possible.

•

Complete all registration forms online. Print your forms
and bring them with you to complete your registration. If
you do not have a printer, we will have one available for
you.

•

If you do not have access to a computer, we will have
computers and printers available at registration sites for
your use.

•

You MUST present all required documentation in
person to complete registration.

Beginning September 16, all registrations will be
completed at your child’s school.

7-12 Students
Summer registration for students in grades 7-12 will
take place at the assigned school, beginning July 15.

July 15-aUGUST 29
Monday-Thursday,
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Closed fRIDAYS

SEPTEMBER 3-13
Monday-FRIDAY,
7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
cLOSED lABOR dAY
aPPOINTMENTS PREFERRED

Emerson Middle School
734-744-2665

Churchill High School
734-744-2650, ext. 46913

Frost Middle School
734-744-2670

Franklin High School
734-744-2655, ext. 47913

Holmes Middle School
734-744-2675

Stevenson High School
734-744-2660, ext. 48913

School tours for
new families
School tours will be offered this year at
all K-4 schools.
Tours will be held on the following dates:
- Wednesday, August 21: 10:00 a.m.
- Thursday, August 22: 5:30-6:30 p.m.
No reservations are required. Simply arrive
promptly at your child’s school at the listed
time. If you do not know which school your
child will attend, please call (734) 744-2541.
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Letter from the superintendent continued
Many of our student successes, both in and out of the
classroom, have been highlighted for you throughout this
issue. From celebrating our graduating Class of 2019
to the many ways our students make a difference in our
community, we know that our students and staff, along
with our supportive community, make Livonia Public
Schools a great place to learn and grow, together.
It is the district’s privilege to share our pride in many
ways throughout the school year – on our website and
social media, in local news coverage, and in our monthly
“Points of Pride” feature presented at Board of Education
meetings. Points of Pride shines a positive spotlight on
a school program, an offering or unique educational
opportunity and is shared during the opening portion of
each regular Board meeting. We encourage you to tune
in, or look back at the recordings of prior meetings, so
that you too may appreciate the amazing offerings in
Livonia Public Schools.

We wish you a relaxing and enjoyable summer and
we thank you, once again, for partnering with us in our
mission to provide safe, joyful, welcoming schools in
which our students are provided many opportunities to
grow and excel as they look to be productive citizens in
our community. We are truly fortunate.
Grateful for your partnership,

Andrea L. Oquist,
Superintendent

#LIVONIAPRIDE

Early Childhood Programs
Kids First Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP)
Michigan’s Nationally Recognized Pre-K Program
GSRP is a high quality, no cost, state-funded preschool
program for children who are 4 years old by September 1. The
program runs from September to June, but registrations are
accepted year-round. To register, contact the GSRP office at
734-744-2715, ext. 17990, or email
sroque@livoniapublicschools.org.

Specialized Early Childhood Programs
Contact Patty Kozlowski at 734-744-2813, ext. 22902
• Early On developmental screenings for infants and toddlers
from birth to 36 months
• Preschool programs for children ages 2.5 to 5 years with
special needs
• Early childhood programs for students with speech
concerns
• Parent Education Programs
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Churchill High School
Class of 2019

Sports Highlights
Boys Cross Country

New Boston Huron Inv.
Champs
City Champs
KLAA Division Champs

Girls Cross Country

“My time in Livonia Public Schools
has been four years that I will never
forget. I started out as a new kid
coming from a Catholic school
in Garden City. Coming to a new
school district can be scary, but
thanks to the welcoming students
and the friendly and helpful teachers,
and my time on Student Council, I
was much more comfortable with
the big jump. I want to thank all the
students and staff at Churchill for
making my time here years that I
wouldn’t trade for the world.”

Brenden Seewald

Honors & Highlights
WXYZ-TV Channel 7 Brightest
and Best Representative
Natalie Yurgil

PTSA Outstanding Youth
Logan Collier

Livonia PTSA Outstanding Youth
Blake Rosevear

LPS LEADS Scholarship
Shelbi Jason
Maria Targosz

James P. Carli Scholarship
Joel Forgacs

LEA Scholarship
Joel Forgacs

Oak Park Inv. Champs
City Champs
KLAA Division Champs
MHSAA Regional
Qualifiers

City Champs
KLAA Division Champs

Girl’s Basketball

Football

Boys Track & Field

City Champs
MHSAA State Playoff
Qualifier

“I have attended Livonia Public
Schools since kindergarten,
and I am so appreciative for
the memories I have made.
Churchill has truly changed my
life for the better. I received so
many opportunities that I am so
blessed to have experienced,
and I will always carry these
memories with me. I am forever
grateful.”
Emily Ferguson

Competitive Cheer

Volleyball

City Champs
KLAA Division Champs
MHSAA District
Champs
MHSAA Regional
Champs
MHSAA Elite Eight

City Champs

City Champs
Division Champs

Girls Track & Field
City Champs
Division Champs

Boys Baseball

MHSAA District Champs

Students entering
the Military
George Takanta
Army

Justin Goth
Marines

Kyle Hurley
Army

Lukas Hannaford
Marines

Antonio Rivera
Army

Michael Tackett
Marines

The 2018-19 Churchill
graduating class
collectively earned
$3.7 million in scholarships.

National Merit Finalists

Richard
Falconer
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Sharan
Mangat

Aakanksha
Pattanaik

Jason
Qi

Caitlyn
Russell

Maria
Tran

Shrithika
Venkat

Franklin High School
Sports Highlights

Class of 2019

Football
District Champions
Wrestling
District Champions
City Champions

Girls Tennis
City Champions
Division Champions
Howell Tournament Champions
Dual Match Record
Runner-up Brighton Tournament
Runner-up Dearborn Tournament
“It’s been 12 incredible years since
I joined LPS but it feels like I was
climbing the rock wall at Grant and
playing four square at Cooper just
yesterday. Time flies when you’re
having fun and, because of LPS’s
dedication to their students, I’ve
had the time of my life. My advice
to other students is to get involved,
live in the moment, and take time
to appreciate those who support
you.”
Eva Muller

“I think LPS set me up with the
tools I’ll need to succeed in my
future career. I was able to learn
grit, the value of having a good
work ethic, and how teamwork
can get things accomplished
much easier. Overall, LPS was a
great experience and I’m glad I
ended up here.”
Russell Rusnell

Honors & Highlights
Livonia PTSA Outstanding Youth
Christianna Benson

WXYZ Brightest and Best
Eva Muller

LEA Scholarship
Andrew Ulaszek
Eva Muller

National Merit Scholar
Eva Muller

James P. Carli Scholarship
Christianna Benson

Perfect Score on AP Govmt. Exam
Stephen Lai

Kenneth B. McClain Scholarship
Andrew Ulaszek
Eva Muller

Christianna
Benson

Stephen
Lai

Eva
Muller

Andrew
Ulaszek

Boys Tennis
Runner-up Airport Tournament
Boys Track
Patriot Relay Champions
Cheer
Southfield A&T Tournament Champions

The 2018-19 Franklin
graduating class
collectively earned
$3.5 million in
scholarships.
Students entering
the Military
Nicholas Al-Dairy
Navy

Bradley Thomas
Army

Heaven Brookins
Airforce

Michael Weathers
Marines

Parker Roth
Airforce

Kyle Worth
Navy

Russell Rusnell
Naval Academy
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Stevenson High School
Class of 2019

Sports Highlights
Boys Cross Country
City Champs
Girls Swim and Dive
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs
MHSAA State Qualifiers
Boys Soccer
City Champs
Boys Tennis
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs

“My time in high school has
been a part of my life that I
will never forget. I am very
grateful for the opportunities
and experiences Stevenson
has given to me that will help
me grow as a leader in my
community.”

Emma Rowe

“My time at Stevenson
changed me into the person I
am today. Without the amazing
teachers and staff I have
worked with at this school over
the last four years, none of my
current accomplishments would
have been possible.”

Michael Zuckerman

Honors & Highlights
WXYZ-TV Channel 7 Brightest
and Best Representative
Jacob Kurian

Jay W. Formsma Award
Emma Rowe,
Michael Zuckerman

Michigan Mathematics Prize
Competition Top 100
John Rosner

Gabe Award
Mia Lewis

PTSA Outstanding Youth
Eduard Belea
James P. Carli Scholarship
Emma Rowe
James F. Brieske Award
Carter Ackman,
Kathryn Sopko

LEA Scholarship
Sarah Dressing
MEA Scholarship
Dawson Kinsman
Bob Massey Award
Emma Rowe,
Joshua Cole

Students entering the Military
Alyssa Hartmann - Marines

Sean Redd - Navy

Jessica Huynh - Army

Elizabeth Schlack - Army

William Kennedy - Air Force

James Snapp - Coast Guard

Evan Lenze - Navy

Sam Werthman - Marines
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Volleyball
MIVCA Academic AllState Team
Boys Basketball
City Champs
Hockey
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs
KLAA Conf. Champs
MHSAA Regional Champs
Boys Swim and Dive
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs
MHSAA State Qualifiers
Wrestling
U of D Jesuit Invite
Champs MHSWCA
Academic All-State Team
Pom Pon
Mid American Div. II
State Champs
Girls Bowling
MHSAA State Qualifier

Gymnastics
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs
MHSAA Regional Champs
MHSAA Team State
Qualifiers
Girls Soccer
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs
MHSAA District Champs
MHSAA Regional
Qualifiers
Girls Track and Field
MHSAA State Qualifiers
Softball
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs
MHSSCA Academic AllState Team
Baseball
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs
MHSAA District Champs
MHSAA Regional
Qualifiers
Girls Tennis
KLAA East Div.
Tri-Champs
Boys Track and Field
MHSAA State Qualifiers
Girls Livonia United
Lacrosse
KLAA East Div. Champs
MWLCA Academic AllState Team

Boys Golf
City Champs
KLAA East Div. Champs

The 2018-19 Stevenson
graduating class
collectively earned $6.7
million in scholarships.

A Walk Down Memory Lane
It has quickly become a new tradition in LPS - seniors from all three high schools returned to their elementary schools
for a photo opp and a quick stroll down memory lane. Students, parents, and principals arranged for these special
visits, which also included “clap-out” parades through the elementary schools’ halls.
Congratulations to the Class of 2019! #LivoniaPride
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Program Recognitions
IB Program Graduates

Franklin High School has the distinct honor of being the
first high school in Wayne County to offer the prestigious
International Baccalaureate Diploma Program. In 2009, the
school was awarded IB World School status and began
recruiting students who would take up the challenge of a
college preparatory curriculum that would emphasize the skills
of inquiry and international awareness. IB courses provide
students with the opportunity to do university-level work that is
measured against an international standard.

The ten seniors from the Class of 2019 who completed the
strenuous IB Diploma Requirements are ready to provide
leadership and support in the local and global community. They
are well-rounded individuals who are ready to solve problems
around the world, and are all furthering their educational
pursuits at various universities, both in and out of state.
If you have questions about the IB Diploma Program, or

are interested in enrolling, please contact Sunshine Weber,
IB Coordinator at 734-744-2655 x79573 or sweber4@
livoniapublicschools.org.

(Left to right) Sofia Cueva, Hindy Sawadogo, Tara
Bagazinski, Jordan Frazier, Charise Moore, Sebastian
Stukel, Joshua Booterbaugh, Noah Wing, Joshua Wilson,
Steven Morris, and Luke Jachman

Math/Science/Computer (MSC) Program Graduates
in mathematics, science, and computer science. The
foundation of the MSC curriculum is the College Board
Advanced Placement exams. Students apply for this
program during the fall of their 8th grade year, and selection
is based on academic test scores, student essays, and
teacher recommendations.

MSC Class of 2019
This year’s graduating class was collectively awarded more
than $2.1 million in scholarships.

The Livonia Math/Science/Computer (MSC) program,
housed at Churchill High School, is celebrating the
conclusion of its 35th year. The MSC program is open
to students from all three LPS high school attendance
areas. Students must have a high level of interest and
achievement in math and science coursework. Students in
the program take a minimum of 23 semesters of coursework

Western Wayne Skill Center (WWSC)
Our mission is to provide each
student with individualized,
engaging, and powerful learning
opportunities designed to promote
independence and a rewarding
lifestyle.

Dequan A.
Robert B.
Geordi B.
Michael B.
Timmy C.
Lawrence D.
Jeannie G.
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WWSC Class of 2019
Ali H.
Brett H.
Charles H.
Jacob H.
Brittany J.
Je’Na J.
Ronald J.

Ryan K.
Ryan K.
Kyle L.
Kane M.
Allan M.
Ean N.
Kimberly R.

Tyler R.
Hassen S.
Shaquila S.
LaTasha T.

Kenny Astorino
Lauren Benedict
Thomas Borich
Rishi Chandran
Rachel Divinagracia
Richard Falconer
Joel Forgacs
Ashwath Kumaravel
Sharan Mangat

Bella Martincic
Michaelangelo
Parkinson
Max Parr
Aakanksha
Pattanaik
Julia Petroni
Jason Qi
Olivia Qiu

Caitlin Russell
Grant Sobczak
Maria Tran
Autumn Underwood
Shrithika Venkat
Natalie Yurgil

Creative & Performing Arts
Program (CAPA)

The CAPA program builds the skills, passion, creativity, and
supportive artistic community that performers need in order
to continue their formal education in the creative arts. CAPA
provides a safe, imaginative, and caring place for young
people to land and learn. The program includes intense
studies in the areas of acting, dance, and vocal music. For
any questions, or to set up an audition for the program,
please contact Ms. Hillman, Director of CAPA, at
ahillman@livoniapublicschools.org.

CAPA Program Award of Excellence Recipients 2019
Olivia Vickers - Excellence in Acting
Cheyenne Frank - Excellence in Dance
Derek Ronayne - Excellence in Vocal
Olivia Vickers, Baylee Wilkinson, Catherine Visscher Anna K. Bonde Scholarship

Career Technical Center Technology Education Awards
The Livonia
Career
Technical
Center offers
career and
technical
training in
all of the career pathways established
by the Michigan Department of Career
Development. LCTC honorees were selected
based on their academic achievement in
their LCTC program; their responsibility as
it relates to attendance and completing all
assignments with exceptional ability; their
leadership skills as they relate to working
with peers; and their interest in pursuing a
career in the field they have selected.

The following students were honored in the
2018-19 school year:
Churchill
Molly Chantres, Advanced Medicine
Gabriel Quigley, Construction Trades
Maria Targosz, Health Science
Baylee Wilkinson, Fashion Merchandising
Franklin
Grace Forte, Advanced Medicine
Andrea Fredriksen, Digital Illustration
Bradley Thomas, Engineering Design
Stevenson
Grace Futrell, Fashion Merchandising
Elizabeth Schlack, Advanced Medicine
Kathryn Sopko, Engineering Design

Health Occupations Students of America
(HOSA) State Champions
Christianna Benson, Katelin Miller
State Games for Change Competition
Computer Science State Champions
Kenneth Astorino, Brandon Biggs
Governor’s High School Cyber Challenge
(7th out of 223 teams)
Blake Slater, Anthony Saraino
State Architecture Competition Runner Up
Kathryn Sopko

two funding proposals on August 6 ballot
Livonia Public Schools will
have two funding proposals
on the August 6 ballot.

lots. The three areas reflect $67 million in needs, which would be
spread out over 10 years. The Sinking Fund would help cover the
expenditures to upgrade the three areas of concern.

The first is a renewal of the
Non-Homestead Operating
Millage, which is an 18-mill
levy on all non-homestead
properties (businesses, second
homes, properties that are
not a primary residence) for
a period of 10 years. This millage does not affect owners of
primary residences.

The current Sinking Fund levy is 1.1142 mills and generates
approximately $5 million per year. It is set to expire at the end of
this year.

By law, public school districts are required to request this nonhomestead millage in order to receive its full funding from the
State of Michigan. This millage is a primary source of revenue for
the operations of the school district and generates approximately
$24 million per year. If this millage is not levied, the state would
not replace the funding and the district would lose $24 million,
forcing reductions in offerings and program cuts.
The Non-Homestead Operating Millage is not a new tax. The
levy was first approved by voters in 1994, upon enactment of
Proposal A, and was last approved in August 2014. The district’s
current levy is set to expire at the end of the year in 2020.
The second proposal is the Sinking Fund replacement.
The Sinking Fund is levied on all properties and has been in
place since 1995. This fund is used to support the district’s longterm facility plan and covers expenses related to the upkeep of
the district’s school buildings, facilities, parking lots, emergency
plumbing and water main repairs, and much more.
The district maintains 700 acres of property and nearly 3 million
square feet of facilities. The 2013 bond issue covered the most
critical needs and the Sinking Fund helps fund additional facility
needs identified in the district’s long-term facilities plan.
The district has a 10-year facility plan, which is reviewed and
updated regularly. Paul Theriault, of Plante Moran Cresa,
indicates that over the next 10 years, approximately $210 million
in improvements are needed, but the district narrowed down the
most critical needs to three areas: roofs, boilers, and parking

A change in state law now allows districts to use Sinking
Fund dollars for security improvements and instructional
technology. Sinking Funds cannot be used for salaries,
textbooks, operations costs, or school buses.
The 2013 bond enabled the district to make a $28 million
investment in technology – both district-wide technology
infrastructure and equipment and classroom technology. The
Sinking Fund could help support the district’s technology
replacement program, which is estimated to be $19 million on a
7-10 year replacement cycle, just for classrooms.
The bond also provided significant security enhancements
throughout the district, including the addition of secured buzzerentry vestibules, additional cameras, improved phone systems,
cameras on most buses and more. Sinking Funds may now be
used to protect these investments.
With the allowable uses for the Sinking Fund expanded by the
state, the district proposes to increase the request from 1.1142
mills to 1.6 mills to accommodate the addition of technology and
security. The increase equates to approximately $4 per month
for the average homeowner.
A 1.6 mill levy would generate approximately $7 million per
year and would cost the average homeowner (home valued at
$200,000) approximately $160 per year. The request is for a 10year period, which would allow for long-term planning for Sinking
Fund projects.
The district has been cited, consistently, for being good stewards
of tax dollars, earning the highest rating by external auditors of
district budgets and of the bond funds, year after year. Most
recently, the district received accolades from AdvancEd, an
external accreditation agency, for its strong fiscal management.
For more information, visit www.livoniapublicschools.org/
millage.
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LPS Students make a difference
“Beary” Nice Project

SHS Helping Hands

Buchanan
Elementary fourth
graders raised
money by doing
various chores at
home and in their
neighborhoods to
earn enough money
to visit the BuildA-Bear Workshop.
This special mission
entailed making
126 stuffed animals for children who may be in need of some
cheering up. The cute, furry creatures were delivered to
Mott and Beaumont children’s hospitals, The Foster Closet,
Hospice, and to the Livonia Fire Department.

Members of the Stevenson High School hockey team
and pom pon squad volunteered at the Randolph
Elementary Family Math Night. The high schoolers had a
fun time running math game stations and their assistance
was greatly appreciated!

CHS First Step Week
Churchill High School dedicated an entire week to fun
fundraising events to benefit the First Step organization.
First Step is a non-profit organization that provides
services for victims of domestic and sexual assault.
Students organized a Powderpuff volleyball tournament,
a Trivia Night, a pie-a-staff-member event, and a
community-wide silent auction. In addition, the CAPA
Talent Show ticket sales were donated. More than
$4,000 was raised for First Step.

FHS Baseball
Buddies
Members of the Franklin
High School baseball
program helped out
on Buddy Day at the
Miracle League of
Plymouth.

We’re on Twitter!
@Livoniadistrict
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LPS Students Make a Difference
PTSA’s Youth Making a Difference
Each year, hundreds of Livonia Public Schools students
organize and carry out fund-raising activities and
charitable projects, on their own time, as part of the
Livonia PTSA Council’s Youth Making a Difference
program.
Students of all ages participate in “giving back” by
selecting a charity or performing a good deed, in order
to make a difference in the life of a neighbor, a relative,
community service groups, veterans, and more.

Each year, projects range from simple good deeds such
as mowing a neighbor’s lawn to cleaning up parks or
holding bake sales to benefit local non-profits. The ideas
and creativity shown in the service projects gain special
recognition each year, during the YMAD Showcase. We
are so proud of all of the students who participate each
year in this special program!

Remembering our Heroes
Stevenson High School Marching Band participated in
the City of Livonia’s annual Memorial Day event. We are
proud that our students are active in our community and
gladly share their talents at important events such as this.

#LIVONIAPRIDE
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Spotlight on Achievements
Aspirations in Computing

ExceLling in Math & Science

Churchill High School junior Mary Jiang is a recipient of the
2019 National Center for Women and Information Technology
(NCWIT) Award for Aspirations in Computing. Mary is a
student in the Livonia Math/Science/Computer Program at
Churchill High School.
The NCWIT is a non-profit group supported by 1,100
companies, universities, and organizations whose mission
is to increase the participation of girls and women in
computing and information technology in meaningful ways.
The Aspirations in Computing community is a group of
more than 11,000 women employed in technical careers.
Mary’s membership in the AIC community provides her with
exclusive access to internships, networking and professional
opportunities, and social media groups.
Mary founded the Livonia Girls Who Code club and is a
member of the Livonia Warriors FIRST Robotics team. She
plans to study computer science in college.

Hoover is offIcially a
“Green School”
Hoover Elementary
School is the first school
in the State of Michigan
to earn the Eco-Schools
USA Green Flag Award
from the National Wildlife
Federation. To achieve
this award, Hoover
students and staff tackled
a host of sustainability
initiatives, including the
formation of an Eco-Action
Team, designing a living
classroom, conducting
various energy and waste
audits and much more.
Every “green” effort built a
stronger eco-school over the course of just a few years. Way
to go green, Hoover!
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Yajvan
Ravan

Churchill sophomore Yajvan Ravan
has qualified for the USA Junior
Mathematical Olympiad (USAJMO).
Yajvan qualified based on his high
score on the American Invitational
Math Exam and is one of only two
Michigan high school students to
qualify for the USAJMO. This is
an outstanding accomplishment
that places him among the best
American high school mathematics
students.

Yajvan has also been named a nominee of the Detroit
Section for the United States National Chemistry Olympiad
and will participate in the selection process for the
International Chemistry Olympiad. Yajvan participated
in the Detroit Local Section Exam at the University of
Michigan - Dearborn on March 21 and finished with the
highest score among all participants from the nine-county
Detroit Section of the American Chemical Society. By
being a Nominee of the Detroit Section, Yajvan has been
awarded $150 and will sit for the National Exam, also at
UM Dearborn. This is Yajvan’s
2nd consecutive year as a Detroit
Section Nominee.

Pranhav
Sundararajan

Congratulations, also, to Pranhav
Sundararajan for finishing as
one of nine Runners-Up on the
Detroit Local Section Exam for the
USNCO. Pranhav is also a 10th
grade student in the Livonia Math/
Science/Computer Program at
Churchill.

Perfect
Score
Franklin High School's
Stephen Lai earned a
perfect score on the AP
U.S. Government exam.
He was one of only 113
students nationwide to
accomplish this feat.
Pictured with Stephen is
proud teacher Mr. Currier!
Way to go, Stephen!

Frost receives SupportMusic Merit Award
Frost Middle School has once again been honored with the
SupportMusic Merit Award from The NAMM Foundation for
its outstanding commitment to music education. Frost was
also awarded the SupportMusic Merit Award in 2016 and
2018.
The award recognizes individual schools that demonstrate
outstanding achievement in efforts to provide music access
and education to all students. To qualify for the SupportMusic
Merit Award, Frost Middle School answered detailed
questions about funding, graduation requirements, music
class participation, instruction time, facilities, and support
for the music-making programs. Responses were verified
with school officials and reviewed by The Music Research
Institute at the University of Kansas.
Frost Middle School has more than 150 music students
participating in band or orchestra. Frost has three bands,

two orchestras, one jazz band, and a choir. The Frost Bands
and Orchestras participate in M.S.B.O.A District festival,
Cedar Point Music Festival, University and Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Honors Day, and other instrumental events.

Granting Wishes

sPECIAL hONORS

LPS teachers were treated to
several grants this year, courtesy
of the Meemic Foundation and
two Meemic insurance agencies in
Livonia, the Cagwin Agency and
the Shepard Insurance Agency.

LPS Student Services
staff members were
honored with Parent
Advisory Committee
awards at a recent
Wayne RESA Board
meeting. This incredible
Grants to attend professional
crew was nominated for
conferences were awarded by
the awards by grateful
Cagwin to: Julie Modson, Matthew parents with whom they
Miga, Kari Parnell, Laura Stevens have worked. Honorees
and Shawn Parsons. Tracy
include: Dr. Jennifer
Favaro, Amy Watts, and Beth
Taiariol, Dawn Kinnell,
Warrick were awarded Back-toRita Magdowski, Laura
School grants from the Meemic Foundation.
Pluff, Casey Loiselle and Kim Colaizzi.
Shepard Insurance presented Classroom Makeover Grants
to: Ani Takessian, Allison Boike, Lisa Cervantes, and
Danielle Richards. Scholastic Book Grants were issued
by the Meemic Foundation to Alyssa Pakulski, Kristina
Zubarev, and Michelle Moorton.
Here are photos
of just a few of
the big winners
from this school
year! Thank
you, Meemic, for
supporting our
teachers and
schools!

In addition, Dr. Taiariol received the Patricia GilcrestFrazier Award for her outstanding service and leadership
in the role of a public school special education director.
This award was presented at the June meeting of
the Michigan Association of Administrators of Special
Education. We are so fortunate to have Dr. Taiariol on our
staff here at LPS!
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2018-19 Educator and support Staff of the year
Julie Juenemann

Matt Fryer

Pat Pepple

Elementary Educator of the Year
Cooper Upper Elementary School

Secondary Educator of the Year
U.S. History: Emerson Middle School

Support Person of the Year
Buchanan Elementary School

Share your best advice for
how parents can help their
students be successful in
school.
Make sure they come to school
every day unless they are truly
ill. Ensure they have a good
night’s sleep and a healthy
breakfast. Send them to school
with the knowledge that they are
loved and supported!

Share your best advice for
how parents can help their
students be successful in
school.
As a parent myself of six
children, my advice is, “Be fair,
firm, and have fun.” To be fair to
your child means to understand
that there will be times you need
to truly listen and allow your
child to share their thoughts
on school. To be firm means
that you need to hold your child
accountable for their actions,
words, and ideas. To be fun
means to celebrate the victories
and grow from the defeats! We
can teach our children about life
in the small moments of both
victory and defeat.

Share your best advice for
how parents can help their
students be successful in
school.
Parents can help their students
be successful in school by just
listening to what they have to
say and having conversations
with them. Asking them, “What
was the best of your day?”
helps show them that they are
important and loved.

What makes for a “good day”
at school?
A good day is when a student
has worked hard, learned
something new, been inspired,
been creative, and found joy
in learning and growing as a
person. It’s so encouraging
when they can’t wait to return to
school the next day!
What do you know now about
being a teacher that you
wouldn’t have expected when
you were just starting out?
I would never have guessed the
depth of the caring, dedication,
knowledge, expertise, and
professionalism of my LPS
colleagues. I am so fortunate to
have spent my career here, and
to have had my own children
nurtured by our wonderful staff.
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What makes for a “good day”
at school?
When people learn I teach
middle school, they often cringe
or shudder. I always respond
with a laugh. Working in a
middle school, you see many
instances of growth on a daily
basis. For many, middle school
is where students get lost. It is
my hope and goal to provide
an experience which prevents
this from happening. When my
students remember that each
day is a gift, that is a good day!

What is your favorite part of
your job?
My favorite part is definitely the
kids! It is never the same day
twice, and they always surprise
me. Seeing them grow and learn
to be their best is priceless.
Every hug, smile, and “Hi, Mrs.
Pepple!” makes it a perfect day!

We are now accepting
nominations for the
2019-20 Educator and
Support Staff of the
year!
Visit www.livoniapublicschools.org
in the Quick Links section to
submit your nomination!

LPS Education Foundation
The mission of the LPS Education Foundation is to enlarge the resources available to
the school district which will foster and expand educational opportunities for programs
impacting students by building effective collaborations.

Spotlight on:
St. Mary Mercy HospitaL

Current Foundation
Corporate Donors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

St. Mary Mercy Hospital (SMMH) was founded in Livonia in 1959
by the Felician Sisters. Today, it is a 304-bed hospital providing
acute care medical and health services to the community by board
certified doctors and registered nurses. SMMH provides outstanding
quality health care using leading edge technology in a variety of
medical centers.
These include a 24 hour Emergency Center, Senior ER, Heart
& Vascular Center, Birthing Center, Women’s Center, Center for
Joint Replacement, Inpatient and Outpatient physical medicine
and rehabilitation units, Sleep Center, Wound Care Center and
the Michigan Bariatric Institute. The hospital also offers same-day
diagnostic testing and a variety of community health education
services.
In 2007, St. Mary Mercy Hospital was one of the first founding
partners of the Livonia Public Schools Education Foundation. It
strongly endorses the Foundation’s commitment to fostering and
expanding educational opportunities for children. SMMH believes
a sound education system is the basis for a strong community and
influences all areas of life for local residents, including their health
and wellness.

Buy or lease a vehicle, and $200 will be
donated to the LPS Education Foundation.
Bill Brown Ford 734-421-7000
Feldman Chevrolet of Livonia 734-425-6500

Bring this coupon to Bill Brown Ford or Feldman Chevrolet of
Livonia when purchasing or leasing a new or used vehicle.
Does not include prior sales.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
For more information, call the LPS Education Foundation
at 734-744-2510.

•
•
•
•
•

Alpha USA
The Big Smile
Orthodontics
Bill Brown Ford, Inc.
Cheryl Bowker
Agency – Allstate
Insurance
Community Financial
Credit Union
DFCU Financial
Feldman Chevrolet
of Livonia
Livonia AM Rotary
Livonia Jaycees
Livonia Kiwanis Early
Risers
LPS Employees
LPS PTAs/PTSAs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masco Corporation
Michigan Educational
Credit Union
Observer and
Eccentric
Newspapers
Parkside Credit
Union
Rock Out
Entertainment
Roush Industries
St. Mary Mercy
Livonia
St. Mary’s Cultural &
Banquet Center
Team Rehabilitation
of Livonia 1, 2, & 3
ZF TRW Automotive

Healthy Livonia
encourages healthy
choices
A group of Livonia leaders started
meeting regularly in July 2016 with
the objective of making Livonia a
healthier place to work, live, learn and
play. Under the leadership of St. Mary
Mercy Hospital, the Healthy Livonia
Steering Committee was formed.
Initially, the committee researched local data regarding
life expectancy, population projections, age trends,
socioeconomic factors, obesity rates, and statistics about
smoking in Michigan. They also considered information
on housing among families of children in the Livonia
Public Schools.
Based on this research, the committee has sponsored
several programs and initiatives. Their accomplishments
include a new, all-abilities playground at Rotary Park; the
conversion of 90 corporate memberships to the Kirksey
Recreation Center into 45 six-month memberships given
to local LPS families; a free Wellness mobile app to
encourage walking; the Walk with a Doc event series
and the Healthy Livonia 5K race, taking place Sunday,
September 8.
For more information about Healthy Livonia, contact the
program coordinator at (734) 655-8421.
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